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My Endless Source
The bud upon the stem;
My blooming in You did begin. 
You’re the rainbow in my sky 
The star that lights my darkest 
night.
The stream that in the meadow 
flows;
You’re the peace the mountains 
know.
The colors rising in the dawn; 
Bringing hope to yet another 
morn’.
You’re  the breeze tha t says, 
“Peace, be still.”
When it sweeps through a fertile 
field.
You’re the soaring of the reagle 
bird;
On wings of prayers never heard. 
My strength and sole inspiration; 
My every goal and aspiration.
And in this realization 
My soul has found captivation: 
Only in the love I ’ve found in You 
Is there meaning in what I do.
My soul says yes unto your voice. 
The joy of my life, My endless 
source. ' '

Praise God! 
Sheri Turner

To Sunshine

and i try denying it 
but you are beautiful anyway 
i see inside of you now 
and i bathed my mind in you 
my heart is the victor 
even in my deepest pain and logic 
my heart has been strengthened 
and placed at ease 
that yes you actually are just 
a person who like me 
loves and finds pleasure and 
says “ this is it” more than once 

'  so here’s to you in your beauty 
that i touched and captured 
for a while
here’s to you wherever you are.

K.C.
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